
oun,x uhct ovrct hnhc uhct hscg urpj rat ,urtcv kfu
 wudu rpg outknhu oh,akp(uy-uf)cuau tumr ,uhjvu - 

     a,uhjvu ka kkfv tuv gush 'vbvs 'vsucgv hfrsc kusd kkf znrb cu,fv vz
',wwhav ,t sucgk rrug,nu vauses vrtvk ostv vfuz ot ;t hf ubhhvu 'cuau tumr
ohngpku guca 'vn inzk ot hf vrtv v,ut jufn sngn ehzjvk uk rapt ht n"n
,uhjk ostv vfzha hsfcu 'vngy ,t uz vrtv dhpn rcs ka upuxc kct 'wd ut wc ;t
,t tmnh oau ohrpxc ihhgk uhkg kyunu 'vasj ,urrug,vu vrtvk tuv lrmb asjn
cuau ostv kdr,h ,tzk od rat sg 'vn inz sugk vauses ,uhjk vfzh cuau uaeucn

/vkhkj rcsv rzuj lfu 'vasj ,ukgp,v rjt apjk uhkg vhvhu 'vbnn kgp,h tk
 rtucn z"hpg     ,,,,nnnntttt    ,,,,ppppaaaa    rrrrppppxxxxcccc'ohbuhkg ,urut kg ohrun ova ',urtcv ihbg 

lt 'uz vsn smn vrtvk ufz ztu 'sxjv ,snc utruc ,t scga ovrct hnhc ukd,bu
ufrmuvu 'vrucdv ,snc v,hv u,sucga 'ejmh ka u,ga ghdv zt hf 'un,xb inz rjtk

zt,ks t,urg,tc u,sn ,t rrugk ejmh kg vhvu vrucdv ,sn ka vasj vrtvk 't,
 /ukan ,urtck vfzu 'tkhgks t,urg,tc u,sn smn vrtvk tuv od vfza sg

uek,xba ostv vturaf hf 'ohygun vnv vhhkg hbca ,nrudv thv uz vghsh rsgv    
v,ut vnkgb ifhv 'tuv onu,anu vvu, 'vkhptc aadnf zt tuv hrv 'ihjunv ubnn
tkhnnu 'thv vrsgb vn kg unmgk rhcxvk kufh tuv ihtu 'osuen uk v,hva vrtv
tna kjhhnu vpmnu 'vsnukn ohabt ,umnf u,sucg ,t tuv vaug wkycw whjcc vagb
hf ihch 'ahtv vz khfah vnfj uk lt 'vbuatrv vrtv v,utk ogp ht vfzh sug
'uz vrtv jufn uka ,t vag rcf tuv 'vk lhrm tuv iht cua vbuatrv vrtv v,utk
vrtv u,ahrs jufn tmnh rat sg e"vpxc ibuc,hu wv ,t aursha ubnn ohmur ,gfu

 /uapb iue,k lrmbv ,rjt vbhjcc ihjunv ,uksdc wv ,t sucgk vfzh cuau 'vasj
 og h,rcsa ,ujhav ,jtc    ttttwwwwwwwwyyyyhhhhkkkkaaaa    llllttttccccrrrrgggghhhhuuuutttt    kkkkttttuuuunnnnaaaa    hhhhccccrrrr    iiiiuuuuttttddddvvvvrma hk rnt '

ihc ohgsuh obhtu 'wkutak gsuh ubhtaw ,bhjcc ov rat 'vzv rusv cmn ,t ,utrk uk
wv ,sucgc o,drsna ohrducn ohabt 'iutdv rnrn,v 'hbt vtur 'oktnak obhnh
ihhsg vz vn 'ofrs ,khj,c ov v,g vz rat ohrgbu ohrujc ,drsn kg vkug ubht
rcga ;t kg vz if 'vfunb vdrsnc tuv ihhsg tkhnnu ,ubyev ,ubuhxb ,t rcg tk
'vdhrsn v,utc usng kg rtabu hgcsf vc sng tk ouen kfn ,ubye ka ,ubhjc
,tmk unmgk ,ufz vtur ubhtu 'ohnhk rhgm ka vsn v,utc cuau cua tuv vxb,nu
hvn vghshv rsgv smn z"f /,udrsnv ,ukgnc ,ukg,vku ,ubye ka ,ubhjc i,utn
sucgk uhkg kyun ,tzf ,gk hf ,gsk ukhgu 'ihjunv eukhx ,gc ostv ka u,hkf,
vrtvk vfzhu uhbhg ,t cua ,wwhav rhth rat sg 't,,ks t,urg,tc utruc ,t

 /uapb iueh,k ,ufzku ,udrsnc ,ukg,vk vfzh lfu 'vga v,utk uk lrmbv vasj
 hapb shsh kmt shn, h,htr vz ihbg     kkkkwwwwwwwwmmmmzzzz    ....hhhhccccuuuurrrruuuuhhhh    oooovvvvrrrrcccctttt    hhhhccccrrrr    eeeehhhhssssmmmmvvvvscg rat '

vrum acku vrum yap ,uguca vnf hshn tkt 'vbhjc v,utc shn, tk utruc ,t
smn ogpu uz vsnn ,urrug,v smn ogp lt ',wwhavk rguc uck vhv shn, ',rjt
 /ohkukhv hbhn kfc utruc ,t scgu ',udrsnv ,udxpk vkg,vu vfz z"hgu ',rjt vsn

 usrph lhgnn ohnutk hbau lbycc ohud hba vk wv rnthu(df-vf)
wvbye gcmtc ukhpt z"vugc h,hbvb tkw hcr hrcsk cuahh -

k     h"uvt ,uh,uta) ohtd unf 'ch,f ohhd - lbycc ohud hba" 'h"ar c,
] ,upkj,nvvvvhhhhrrrrtttt    rrrruuuuddddtk objkua kgn uexp tka hcru xubhbuybt ukt '([wk ,ut 

rnthu" '(/t"h z"g) wndc ifu /"ohnadv ,unhc tku vnjv ,unhc tk ,rzj tku iubm
ohud ibhreu 'ch,f ohhd hba-) ohhd tkt ohud hre, kt - lbycc ohud hba vk wv
'([oa] ceghn tc vzu uagn tc vz-) hcru xubhbuybt ukt 'cr rnt h"rtu '([h"ar]
,unhc tku vnjv ,unhc tk ihtuahe tku ,rzj tku iubm tk objkuan exp tka

/"ohhgn chjrn ,uahe 'kftn lpvn ,rzj 'kfut l,jn iubm 'rn rnts 'ohnadv
in vbvb tk hcra ibhrnts d"gtu" '(wufu iubm v"sx oa) wxu,v uaevu     
u,rhyp ,gac"-/s"e ,ucu,f trndc t,htsfu) vbye gcmtc ukhpt okugv
gushu hukd 'okug ka ubucr :rnt 'vkgn hpkf uh,ugcmt rag ;ez hcr ka
'"vbye gcmtc ukhpt h,hbvb tku 'vru,c h,ugcmt ragc h,gdha 'lhbpk
- vbye gcmtc ukhpt h,hbvb tk" - wufu h,hbvb tk v"s oa wxu,v uc,fu
uxbfh tka kkp,h 'upud lu,k vru, xbfha kkp,n osta sg 'arsnc ibhrnts

/"ohcr uhv ubjkua hkfut 'n"n '("hcrs tscug tv h,hhnu 'upud lu,k ohbsgn
 h,gdha jruy hpk whpt - z"vugc h,hbvb tk" - oa h"ar hrcs lu,n okut    

 c,fa unfu 'rjt cuahh sunkk ah '"hka vbye gcmtceeee""""nnnnyyyyaaaavvvv- h,ugcmt" 'oa 
h,gdha jruy hpk whpt z"vugc h,hbvb tku ',umncu vru,c hjuf kfc h,exga
h,hbvb tku - tr,c trusvnc ifu '[tne trusvnc k"z h"ar] hka vbye gcmtc
vhva n"fu ',ugcmt ragc gdh tuvu 'vbye gcmtc h,gdha jruy hpk z"vugc
jc,an vhv oda tkt 'if uarhp tk ,upxu,v kct 'vru,v ,ghdhc ubhhv jc,an
h,hhnu 'z"vugn oukf vbvb tka 'rnukf 'vbye gcmtc ukhpt z"vugc vbvb tka
tka kkp,h 'upud lu,k vru, xbf,a kkp,n osta sgw arsnc ibhrntsn vhtr
'z"gs e"pc ,upxu,c uaevu 'hcrs tscug lvn h,hhnu 'wuhgn lu,k ohbsgn uxbfh
hkfuts 'umrh,u 'w,rzj tku iubm tk ubjkua kgn exp tkws o,v ibhrnts tvn

/"tbch,fsfu 'tjhb h"ar ,yhak kct 'o,yhak ubhhvu 'ohcr uhv ubjkua
  c,f vbvu   gggg""""uuuuaaaavvvvtk 'vzv okugc vbvha vn kfc ifu" '(wt ;hgx t"kr whx j"ut) 

urntu 'wuvgs lhfrs kfcw ch,fsf 'lrc,h trucv ,sucgk tkt 'u,tbvk ihuufh
vkhftv iudf ',uar ka ohrcs ukhpta 'wohna oak uhvh lhagn kfw ohnfj
okuf uhvh 'lpud hfrm kfu vjhavu wufu vnhevu vchahvu vfhkvvu vhh,avu
v,au kft ot 'cgru tnm vhv ukhpta 'u,sucg orudv rcsk ut 'ltruc ,sucgk
/"wufu utruc ,t sucgk 'u,uhj hpf v,ahu kftha ihuufh tkt 'jcuan ubht u,tbvk

 cahh z"pku     ttttbbbbkkkkhhhhuuuuuuuunnnn    tttt""""rrrrddddvvvvkfc ifu" 'wxu,v ,hhaue ,t (oa t"rdv ruthc) 
hcrc ,ucu,fs c"hpc t,hts unf-wufu u,tbvk ihuufh tk vzv okugc vbvha vn
'(ubnn h,bvba odv 'h,tbvk h,buuhf tka 'ubhhvu) wufu h,bvb tku wufu ;eza

/"iubm v"s /t"h z"gc wxu,v ,hhaue .ru,n vzcu

R’ Shloime Kluger ZT”L (Imrei Shefer) would say:

     “wvecr ,t u,jec vba ohgcrt ic ejmh hvhuw - The Torah makes special mention of the fact that Yitzchok was forty years

old when he married Rivkah. What is the significance and why did he wait so long to get married? The answer is that

Yitzchok knew that Rivkah was from a house of wicked people. He was concerned that his wife might influence him in

their evil ways. Thus, he waited until the age of forty - wvbhck ohgcrt icw - he was now firm in his intellect and knowledge

of the world and he felt secure that not only would he not be influenced by her, but she will be influenced by him.”
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vnka ovrct wr ,c kjr tahr u,hgru k"z whcuy wr ic rykt ktuna ;xuh ovrct wr ,nab hukhgk plyn : Many wonder why Yitzchok called Esav in and

offered him the coveted blessings, over Yaakov. Surely, he

knew that Yaakov was a righteous Torah scholar. According

to the Alshich Hakadosh, Yitzchok knew who Esav was, just

A SERIES IN HALACHA
LIVING A “ TORAH” DAY

"ause lhbjn vhvu" - Keeping the Jewish Camp Holy (59)

Washing Hands: Covered Places of the Body. In Shulchan
Aruch (1), the Mechaber writes that if one touches his legs or any
other part of the body which is usually covered, including
scratching one’s scalp, he must wash his hands. The Poskim

argue as to the nature of this halacha. Eliyahu Raba (2) says the
reason is due to the cleanliness required for saying holy words
such as berachos or Torah study. These parts of the body that
usually remain covered, naturally tend to accumulate bands of
sweat and if one touches them, he requires water to wash his
hands as a simple cleanser. Even though it is not the hands that
utter the holy words, nevertheless, a person’s hands generally
attract the most activity and therefore must be kept clean in order
for him to utter holy words. The Pri Megadim (3) disagrees and
feels that there is also a "vgr jur"  - a  spiritual impurity, which
attaches itself to the hands when one touches these covered
parts, which can be removed with water.
Clear Differences. According to the Eliyahu Raba, there is no
hurry to wash his hands, as long as they are washed before
saying holy words, and if there is no water available, he can clean
off his hands by wiping them on anything that cleanses. However,
according to the Pri Megadim, one must wash as soon as possible
so as not to leave the impurity on his hands. He also necessitates
the use of water. The Mishna Berura (4) rules like Eliyahu Raba. 
Question. As explained, if the reason one must wash is because

as he knew who Yaakov was. However, Yitzchok hoped to

draw his disobedient son Esav, closer to him, little by little, by

sharing Esav’s trapped game and exerting a positive influence

on him. We can all do the same with people we know.  

`"hily cltyxid jexa x"den z`n 
qhiid cplailw jexa miig zxhr llek y`x 

of sweat accumulation on covered parts of the body, then it stands
to reason that the exposed parts of the body should not accumulate
sweat because they are exposed to air. If so, when a person does
activity that causes his forehead to sweat, if he touches the sweat,
he should be required to wash his hands. And yet, touching a
forehead is not mentioned in the Poskim at all. In fact, the Kaf
Hachaim (5) states clearly that one does not need to wash his
hands after touching his forehead. Answer. The answer must be
that in a halachic sense, there is something “less-clean” about
even slight sweat accumulation from a covered part of the body. 
Question. If a person just took a shower or bath and then touched
his leg (which is a covered part of the body), he should not have to
wash his hands since there is no sweat accumulation right after he
bathed. And yet, the Shulchan Aruch doesn’t seem to differentiate.
Answer. The Kaf Hachaim (6) indeed quotes certain Poskim that
are lenient in such a case. However, R’ S. Z. Auerbach ZT”L (7)

and others hold that there is a "dukp tk" (a principle that certain
Rabbinic decrees were instituted without exception in order to
keep the halacha firm) that necessitates washing one’s hands, at
least by people (e.g. adults) who usually have sweat accumulation. 
Question. If one touches the legs or upper arms of a baby, which
remain uncovered most of the time, can he say a beracha without
washing his hands? Answer. Both R’ S’ Z’ Auerbach (8) and R’
Y. S. Elyashiv ZT”L ruled leniently. (Some Gedolim were
machmir on themselves in this case. See Piskei Teshuvos 4:23)      

Chacham Rabbeinu Yosef Chayim of Baghdad (Ben Ish Chai) would say:

     “wohektv lk i,huw - The Medrash interprets this: ‘Hashem shall give, and then give again; He shall give you w,ufrcw
(blessing) and give you wiaucfw.’ What does this repeated giving mean, and how are we to define the term wiaucfw? The letters

of a beracha serve as pipelines of the bounty it produces. If we take into account the words that make up the letters of each

word, then the blessing multiplies exponentially. The Medrash alludes to this idea. How will Hashem give and then give

again? By giving you w,ufrcw - blessing from the letters that spell out the word ‘berachah’ itself. But He will also give you

wiaucfw - from the word waucfw or concealed, meaning, that He will give all the blessing latent within the letters of the word.”

A Wise Man would say:

    “In theory, there is no difference between theory and practice. In practice, however, there is.”                                                                       



    There is a fascinating Yerushalmi in Nedarim (3-8), that describes how in future times, Esav will wrap himself in a talis
and sit with the Tzaddikim in Gan Eden until Hashem comes and pulls him out. Why would Esav Harasha, the quintessential
paragon of evil think that he belongs in Gan Eden, and why would Hashem let him enter, only to throw him out? 
    The Pnei Moshe provides an amazing insight, quite an eye opening message for us all. He explains that Esav believes that
because he has Zechus Avos, and comes from such an illustrious family, he can simply cover himself with a talis and PRESTO,
he will become an automatic Tzaddik! In fact, the talis and the Zechus Avos both have the same quality - they lend themselves
to the ",uhbumhj" -  externalism, of a person! They are ways for a person to be considered righteous, even pious, without doing
anything at all! So, Hashem comes along and throws Esav out of Gan Eden, in order to teach all the externally righteous
people that this method simply doesn’t work! It is sheker, falsehood, a life of lies, which often only becomes apparent after
120 years on this world, when one realizes that the lofty place in Gan Eden that he thought belonged to him, really does not!
    It is interesting to note that the words, "ceghu ejmh ovrct hekt" are found in the midst of the Tochacha, the harsh punishment
that will befall Klal Yisroel if they do not follow the Torah. The Shlah Hakadosh explains that after describing all the evil
decrees, Hashem looks at His Nation and says, “Wait, you are the children of Avraham, Yitzchok and Yaakov? You have such
incredible yichus? So now, the punishments will be even worse!” Being a member of an illustrious family is not a ticket to Gan
Eden. One cannot cover himself in a talis and rest on his laurels, because he is a “Rebbisha Einekel” or a descendant of a
great Rav. It is an awesome responsibility to have yichus and Zechus Avos is what we must live up to rather than rely upon.

wudu hbbv uhkt rnthu hbc uhkt rnthu ksdv ubc uag ,t trehu ,trn uhbhg ihvf,u ejmh iez hf hvhu(t-zf) 
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            The posuk tells us that Yaakov was afraid to impersonate his brother Esav. He told his mother, “How will I fool my father?
Maybe he will touch me (hbanh hkut) and see that I am not hairy like Esav. I will bring upon myself a vkke (curse), not a beracha!” 

    In last week’s parsha, when Eliezer said "vatv vct, tk hkut", Rashi says that the word "hkut" (maybe) can also be read "hkt"
(to me). In other words, Eliezer, who had a daughter he wished to marry off to Yitzchok, tried to intimate to his master, “Let
him come ‘to me’ and marry my daughter.” The Vilna Gaon ZT”L explains that according to euses, there are two ways to
say “maybe” in lashon kodesh: "ip" and "hkut". The word "ip" is used when we are unsure about something, but deep down, we
don’t really want it to happen. For example, in Shema we say,  ofk urnav"ip"ofcck v,ph  - “Beware, maybe your heart be

misled.” The word "hkut" is used when we DO want something to happen. Since Eliezer said "vct, tk hkut" - “maybe she will

refuse,” it proves that he really DID want her to refuse, for then his daughter would have a chance to marry Yitzchok. 
    Based on the Gaon’s pshat in Rashi, there is an obvious question here: Had Yaakov Avinu not wanted his father to touch and
recognize him, shouldn’t he have used the word "hbanh ip" and not "hbanh hkut"? His statement doesn’t seem to fit with Rashi.

     My machshava here is that indeed, Yaakov said it correctly. Chazal tell us (:vb ,ca):  tuv lurc ausev ka un,uj",nt" . Thus, in
order for the Ribono shel Olam to ratify the berachos that Yitzchok would give, they could not be received through trickery.
Yaakov, the ultimate ",nt aht" - “man of truth,” understood this and said, "hbanh hkut" - Ribono shel Olam, htukv, I wish my
father would expose me - and still feel that I am worthy to receive the bechorah! For then, they would have a greater impact
and last forever!” This was Yaakov’s ultimate test - and Hashem answered his pure tefillah granting him the blessing of i,hu"
"///oheukt lk - as per the Medrash: "i,hu ruzjhu i,h" - the berachos should be continuous, over and over again throughout our lives.

 /// vsa aht shm gsh aht uag hvhu(zf-vf)

 wudu vrfcv ,t uag zchu lkhu oehu ,ahu kfthu ohasg shzbu ojk uagk i,b ceghu(sk-vf)
     The Gerrer Rebbe, R’ Yisroel Alter ZT”L (Beis Yisroel) once commented: “When I was a young child growing up
in Ger (Gora Kalwaria), my Cheder Rebbe used to teach us the story of how Yaakov gave his brother Esav a soup made of
lentils in exchange for the Bechorah (birthright). He would explain the posuk, ‘And Yaakov gave Esav bread and a soup of

lentils, and he ate and drank and arose and left,’ as follows: wkfthuw - and he ate, without washing his hands for Netilas

Yadayim; w,ahuw - and he drank, without making a beracha on his drink; woehuw - and he got up, without reciting Birchas

Hamazon; wlkhuw - and he left, without kissing the mezuzah. This is the correct way to teach children for it instills in them an
aversion to following the wicked ways of Esav, and draws them to the proper manner of mitzvah observance.
    Every year, a special emphasis is placed on the mitzvah of preparing and baking matza, by righteous groups of Yidden,
who devote days, weeks and even months toward the process of ensuring complete Shmura matza. Attention to detail and
expending great amounts of effort is essential to ensure that the process is done in the best possible manner. In Satmar, this
is especially true. The Satmar Rebbe, R’ Yoel Teitelbaum ZT”L himself, would sit on Erev Pesach and separate by
hand the kernels of wheat to be used for baking matza. When he was asked why it was necessary to go to such great
lengths for individual kernels of wheat, he would relate the following story.
     The Rebbetzin of the first Belzer Rebbe, R’ Shalom Rokeach ZT”L (Sar Shalom) was a pious woman who was very
meticulous in her performance of mitzvos. On one occasion, she saw a person reciting the blessing, ",ubuzn hbhn truc" on a
piece of cake in a hurried and rough manner. Instantly, she walked over and said, “Do you know what you just did? Think
about it. How much did this tiny kernel of wheat have to go through before it ended up here, in your piece of cake? What
sort of adventure do you think it went on until it reached your mouth? Well, let me tell you. While this stalk of wheat was
still swaying silently in the gentle breeze together with all the other stalks of wheat, it was praying a silent prayer before
the Master of the World, that it should grow properly and become a source of nourishment for the world. It should not get
drenched by heavy rains, nor dried out by a blistering heat and hot winds. It beseeched the Master of the World and
begged that He should watch over the little kernel of wheat so that it could grow to its maximum size and not be cut down
before its time, and Hakadosh Boruch Hu watched over it, sending a specific angel to protect it and tell it to ‘grow’ when it
was the right time to grow. So when this stalk of wheat is finally reaped in its proper time and became the kernel it was
meant to be, it was filled with such happiness that it praised and thanked Hashem for all the good He had done with it.
     “But at this point,” continued the Rebbetzin, “the kernel once again turned to the Almighty and prayed. ‘Please
Hashem, protect me and save me so that I am not overlooked at the harvest or fall through the cracks of the mill.’ And
once the wheat is processed, the kernel - as well as all the other kernels - continued to plead before the Almighty that no
harm should come to it, that it should produce fine pure flour, with no bugs or worms to infest it. Throughout the entire
process, the wheat never stopped praying to Hashem that it should turn out the way it was supposed to turn out, and that
Hashem, its Founder and Creator, should continue to watch over it and protect it from any sort of ruination. And finally,
the kernel makes one last request: that it should produce a tasty meal that will be served on the table of a pious Jew, who
will recite a proper blessing over it and eat it, thereby infusing it with holiness and bringing it to its ultimate purpose in this
world - to praise and exalt the Name of Hashem and bring Him a great deal of nachas ruach.”
     The Belzer Rebbetzin finished her lengthy and vivid description and turned to the person one last time. “Don’t you
think,” she asked, “that you should take into consideration the pleading prayers of this little kernel? Are its prayers worth
nothing in your eyes? Do they not make you want to say a blessing on this piece of cake with a real and proper kavana - to
have intense concentration on the words of the blessing as per the halacha dictates?” (Hamevarech Yisbarech, R’

Yaakov Meir Shechter Shlit’a)

      hkut /ekj aht hfbtu rga aht hjt uag iv
wufu g,g,nf uhbhgc h,hhvu hct hbanh           (ch'th-zf)

    

 vfrc tku vkke hkg h,tcvu /// unt vecr kt cegh rnthu(ch-zf)
     One might wonder at the expression Yaakov used when
telling his mother that he was uncomfortable with her idea.
Since Yaakov said, “I will bring upon myself a curse,” it
necessarily follows that he will not merit a blessing. If so,
why did he add, “and not a blessing” to his words?
    Chacham Yehudah Elbaz ZT”L (Shvut Yehudah)
answers by citing a teaching from the Gemara (/y iye sgun):
Rabi Shimon bar Yochai sent his son to receive a blessing
from Rabi Yochanan ben Asmai and Rabi Yehuda ben
Gerim. They gave him the following blessing: “May it be
(His) will that you sow but do not reap; what you bring in
does not go out; what goes out you do not bring in; your
house be desolate,” and other such “blessings.” When the
son returned home, he told his father: “Not only did they not
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bless me, they upset me!” His father asked him what they
had said, and he recounted their words.
    Rabi Shimon bar Yochai replied, “These are all blessings:
‘You sow but do not reap’ - means you will father children
and they will not die. ‘What you bring in does not go out’ -
means you should bring home daughters-in-law and your
sons will not die.” In this manner, he gave explanations for
all the blessings that his son had received.
     We therefore see, says the Chacham, that some “curses”
are filled with love, which is what Yaakov was thinking of
when he said: “I will bring upon myself a curse.” I will
bring upon myself something that might be interpreted to be
a blessing, but really it is a terrible curse. He was not
referring to a curse which embodied a blessing, as in the
case of Rashbi’s son. Rather, Yaakov was referring to a
complete curse that contained no blessing whatsoever.

 FROM THE WELLSPRINGS OF 
R’ GUTTMAN - RAMAT SHLOMO

lyn: Two young men came to study at the yeshivah of the

Alter of Slabodkah, R’ Nosson Tzvi Finkel ZT”L. The

first was diligent in Torah study, while the second had a

tendency to be lazy and inattentive. The Alter showered an

inordinate amount of attention on the second boy, praising

him with all sorts of honor. At the same time, he hardly

bestowed any extra attention on the first at all, who was

among the most outstanding talmidim in the entire yeshiva. 

   The first student was hurt that the Alter was seemingly

ignoring his presence in contrast to the other, inferior student.

    When he asked why he was being neglected, the Alter

replied, “According to my evaluation, you are capable of

tremendous heights due to your talents and diligence alone.

When you seek attention, however, you are motivated by

your yetzer hara, your evil inclination. You want me to boost

your ego, to hear me tell you words of praise that will feed

your arrogance, which I am not willing to do. The other

fellow is drawn to distractions outside the yeshiva. So, when

he comes to me for attention, he is seeking to bolster his

yetzer tov and to motivate himself. I am willing to do this!”


